
June/July 2016

Daily events
Free activities for ticket holders

Use             on your map for the
South Lawn

Yeoman Warder guided tours
Daily – every 30 mins from 10:00
(10.30 Sunday and Monday).
Last tour at 15:30.

White Tower tours
Daily at 10:45, 12:45, 14:15
Subject to availability.
Meet at the chapel in the 
White Tower

 



Attack the Tower! 
23 and 24 July

11:30 and 13:30
Knights in Armour clash as warring factions try to 
conquer the kingdom and its ultimate prize, the 
Tower of London.

It is 1267 and the Tower of London, England’s greatest 
medieval fortress, is under attack. How will you be 
able to defend it?  Will the people of London be 
brave enough to defend the King’s fortress against 
the rebel barons?

Join in our large scale re-enactment and relive the life 
and death struggle for the most enduring symbol of 
Royal power.

Visit the camp in the Moat between 11.00 and 16.00.

Meet at the South Lawn

See signs on the day for further details

Story Scramble 
2 July and 25 - 29 July 
11:00 – 14:30
The Tower has lots of stories to tell.
Six of them have been scrambled up 
into pieces and need to be put back 

together again. See if you can solve the puzzle as you 
explore 1000 years of history in a day.

Collect your trail from the Welcome Centre.

Claim your prize from the Lower Bowyer Tower.

Palace wifi
Connect to us for free by selecting: 
TOWERFREEWIFI

Time Explorers - Digital Missions
Shhh…You’re invited on a 
special mission! Become a 
Time Explorer and go on an 
interactive quest. Download 
the Time Explorers IOS app, 
complete your mission, and then collect your Time 
Explorer badge from the Welcome Centre!

Conquest
Daily 12:00, 13:30, 15:30
Defend England’s greatest medieval fortress as 
enemies attack from all sides! Can you work out which 
army is strong enough to conquer the Tower?

Meet at the South Lawn


